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A Magic Wand--Claims Management
What Works and What Doesn't
By Christine Fox
Unfortunately, there is no
magic wand! The most important element of an effective
claim management program is
employer involvement. Often,
because of convenience, it is
easy for us to let our claim administrator (insurance carrier
or third-party administrator, if
self-insured) assume the lead
role in managing our employees' claims. The result can be
the equivalent of having a day
care provider and/ or teacher
assume the role of a parent.
In order to be successful,
claim management must be directed by the employer with
close interaction with their employees.
After
an
injury/illness, many employees feel intimidated, worthless,
and fearful of the future.
Often because of the lack
of an existing relationship, employees do not perceive third
party claim management personnel to be acting in their best
interest. Unless there is coordinated claim management between the injured employee,
em player, and claim personnel,
the injured employee can feel
alienated by the employer and
in the hands of a party that has
simply a financial interest in
returning him/her to work.

Maine law allows an employer to choose the medical
provider for the first 10 days of
treatment. Take time to interview and establish relationships with first quality medical
providers in your area. Careful selection will allow employees to receive prompt,
quality medical care from providers who are familiar with
your
operations
including
light duty or alternate work opportunities. If employees have
confidence in their medical
provider, and receive good
care, they will have no reason
to switch providers. In most
cases, this results in shorter
treatment periods. It is important for employers to establish
direct communication with
medical providers. Don't rely
upon your claim personnel to
relay descriptions of alternate
or light work opportunities; this
can be disjointed or fragmented
when relayed through a third
party. Request that all providers forward medical bills with
copies of the physician's notes
to you so that you can monitor
the treatment and progress directly.
Next. work with your employee and physician(s) to es-

tablish a specific treatment
plan with goals/objectives. Focus on abilities--not limitations--including a progressive
return to work plan which may
include part- time and/ or modified duties. If an employee is
out of work, include him/her
in meetings and training;
most physicians will approve
this. Keeping the employee "in
the loop" will help to reduce
his/her fears.
Communicate
and establish an expectation
for employees to contact you
following
medical
appointmen ts rather than relying upon
you to follow up with them. If
employees seem unsure of
their condition and/ or treatment plan, encourage them to
write down questions between
appointments .
Give them
questions to start with. It is
important to have employees
participate in their treatment
plan.
Workers'
Compensation
benefits need to be available to
those who need it. Act as an
advocate for your employees to
ensure their payments are
timely;
do not tolerate un timely payments or reimbursements. Employees do not
like to receive late payment notices any more than you do.
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Explain to your employees what
benefits they are entitled to receive.
Work with your claim
personnel to arrange a payment
schedule that is as close to the
employee's regular pay schedule as possible .
Encourage
employees to contact you di-

It is Just as important to
investigate and manage claims
to send the message that
abuse of the system will not be
tolerated; yet. when they legitimately need benefits. you will go
out of your way to assist your
employees.

rectly if they have questions or
problems.

wand

You don't need a magic
for an effective claim

management
program,
Just
close interaction with your employees.
Christine Fox ts a Loss Prevention Specialist for Nichols
Portland, a Division of Parker
Hannifin Corporation.

ployee on restricted duty for a few days to rest the
injured body part. Often, the employee continues
to work the same Job with modifications. Though
cases with
restricted workdays are OSHA
recordable, these cases involve no medical costs or
lost time. Necessary treatment is provided. Modified duty has to be readily available and accepted by
the entire organization. It has probably been the
single most important factor in decreasing our lost
work days.

Ele1nents of One Successful Clai1ns Manage1nent
Progra1n
By Sandra Billing
We believe a successful claims / medical management program must involve all employees of a
company, including administration. department
managers, supervisors, and staff. Here are the critical elements of our program:

Strict administration of a medical care provider
has allowed us to control provider costs. In our situation. if the injury occurs when our designated
medical provider is not available (i.e .. weekends, off
hours), the emergency room of our hospital is our
designated care provider. It is important that the
select physician know about your Jobs and your
modified duty program.

1. All accidents must be reported whether or not an
actual injury occurred. Managers are encouraged to
comply with this reporting requirement in a positive manner. Our success in containing injuries is
improved if all employees believe an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Early reporting
is beneficial to the employee and incredibly cost effective for the employer.

If an employee chooses another physician or is
referred to a specialist, we follow-up as closely with
this person as we do our company physician. Get to
know the treating physician and staff so they know
you promote return-to-work and will follow their
recommendations. Both our Health Services unit
and the employee's manager must keep in touch
with the employee.

2. Immediate follow-up by the employees' manager
and our Employee Health Services comes next. We
check to see how the employee is doing, determine if
medical attention is necessary, investigate why the
accident happened and take steps to prevent it from
happening again. Your employee will usually have
suggestions or solutions.

4. Continuous follow-up on all cases is needed until the case is closed. In long-term cases this is an
area that can easily be neglected. Despite the temptation to let insurance claims managers handle the
long-term cases, we have found that we must stay
involved.
With neglect, cases fall through the
cracks. We have seen our lost workdays decrease
from 878 to 89 over the past four years. Claim
management is a significant segment in our program.

3. Early intervention is key and may begin with a
request for a visit to the Employee Health Nurse by
either the employee, the immediate supervisor or the
nurse. Often immediate medical follow-up by the
nurse is all that is needed. This single visit may
save the company the cost of a first report. medical
compensation, lost-time, etc.. Many times the employee needs some first aid.

Sandra Billing ts an Employee Health Specialist with
Kennebec Health Systems.

At this time we review how the work is being
done and ask the employee how the accident could
have been avoided. We may put the injured emp-
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A Modified Duty Progra111 that Works
By Jennifer Robertson

A structured and progressive modified duty program
can greatly reduce incidence
rates, as well as the cost and
severity of Workers' Compensation claims. The modified duty
program is an essential part of
effective claims management.
Claims management begins at orientation. The person
in charge of an organization's
safety and health program
should teach the new employee
about safety policies and the
procedure for reporting a claim.
If an employee gets injured, a
trained worker (e.g., a nurse)
decides whether first aid or
medical attention is required.
A physician who is familiar
with the company's work and
with its modified duty program
will be able to provide appropriate treatment and assist with
modified
duty
placement.
Send the injured worker to the
doctor with a Job description.
Establish phases of work limitations to help determine the
kinds of Jobs the person can
perform within your organization. For example, phase I permits no lifting over 5 pounds;
phase II permits lifting up to 10
Articles in the Safety and Health
Monitor are written by authors
and are not products of the
Bureau of Labor Standards or
the editors. Information should
not be viewed as a substitute for
policy or for regulations. The
editors are Bradford Brown and
Jonathan Lepoff.

pounds and allows certain tasks
such as pushing a wheelchair;
etc. These phases are sent to
the doctor to help decide on a
placement for the worker.
Placement may be made to a
different shift or department.
Prior to starting in a modified duty program. your safety
and health professional should
meet with the employee and the
supervisor of the new work area. Together, they should: 1)
review the employee's restrictions; 2) review the duties the
employee will perform; and 3)
sign agreements that work performed will be within the restrictions.
The safety and health professional should closely monitor the employee's progress for
the first few days. This way,
changes may be made quickly to
the work assignment if necessary. Monitoring continues to
ensure the employee is progressing in his or her recovery.
Using this program, most
employees will be able to return
to full duty within 45 days. For
cases extending beyond 45
days, sit down with the physi-

clan and discuss the prognosis. Physical therapy, occupational therapy, or work hardening may be helpful. Work hardening is performing tasks similar to those in the employees
original Job--for short periods of
time--and
increasing
the
amount of time periodically. It
is like getting into shape for a
sport.
The benefits of a modified
duty program are: 1) a reduction in lost-time claims; 2) a
reduction in severity of claims;
3) employees on modified duty
can complete work that otherwise would not be done or might
require overtime pay; 4) reduced
Workers' Compensation rates;
5) early mobility for the employee; 6) employees are given
time for injuries to heal before
being returned to regular work;
7) employees continue to receive a paycheck without a
waiting period and medical benefits continue to be paid by the
company; 8) modified duty
programs provide an excellent
opportunity for cross training.
Jennifer Robertson ts an Occupational Health Nurse.

Involvement: The Common Element
Involve the employee to demonstrate your concern with his/her welfare.
Involve the medical provider by sharing information on Job duties.
restrictions and modified work.
Involve your managers to implement a modified work program.
Involve the claim administrator to ensure timeliness.
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Upcoming Safety & Health Training Classes in Maine
July-September, 1995
Title
Asbestos Inspector /Management Planner Refresher
Asbestos Design Consultant Refresher
Health & Safety Committees Conference
Asbestos Inspector /Management Planner
Asbestos Operations & Maintenance Worker
Asbestos Design Person
Asbestos Design Consultant
First Aid & CPR (Portland)
First Aid & CPR (Bangor)
Machine Guarding (Portland)
Machine Guarding (Bangor)
Introduction to Occupational Health & Safety
Emergency Planning & Response
Construction Safety & Health Management
First Aid & CPR Instructor Development (Portland)
Basic Principles of Occupational Safety
Basic Principles of Occupational Health
Occupational Safety & Health (USM)
Basic Toxicology (USM)
Envtronmentaf Policies (USM)
Training Methods & Techniques
Straight Truck Defensive Driving (Portland)
Straight Truck Defensive Driving (Bangor)
Asbestos Abatement Worker Refresher
Spirometry (CMTC in Auburn)
Audiometry (CMTC in Auburn)
Asbestos Project Supervisor Refresher
Baste Industrial Hygiene (Augusta)

Datc(sl
7/11
7/13
7/14
7/17-7/21
7/26-7/27
8/1-8/2
8/8-8/10
8/8
8/10
8/23
8/24
8/29-12/19
8/29-12/19
8/29-12/21
8/30-8/31
8/30-12/20
8/31-12/21
Fall
Fall
Fall
9/ 11-12/ 18
9/12
9/14
9/15
9/ 18-9/ 19
9/20-9/22
9/22
9/27

Offered By
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
Maine Safety Council
Maine Safety Council
Maine Safety Council
Maine Safety Council
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
Maine Safety Council
Central Maine Technical College
Central Maine Technical College
University of Southern Maine
University of Southern Maine
University of Southern Maine
Central Maine Technical College
Maine Safety Council
Maine Safety Council
Central Maine TechnJcal College
Harvard
Harvard
Central Maine Technical College
Maine Safety Council

Phone Number
(207)-784-2385
{207)-784-2385
(207)-784-2385
(207)-784-2385
(207)-784-2385
(207)-784-2385
(207)-784-2385
(207)-772-0506
(207)-772-0506
(207)-772-0506
(207)-772-0506
(207)-784-2385
(207)-784-2385
(207)-784-2385
(207)-772-0506
(207)-784-2385
(207)-784-2385
(207)-780-5440
(207)-780-5440
(207)-780-5440
(207)-784-2385
(207)-772-0506
(207)-772-0506
(207)-784-2385
(617)-432-3314
(617)-432-3314
(207)-784-2385
(207)-772-0506

••Please call the number listed to find out what material will be taught, what costs there arc (if any), and how to register.
**Contact Brad Brown at (207)-624-6443 if you would like to list classes in the Monitor. Classes must be open to our readers.
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Did You Know?
The new OSHA fax on demand system offers immediate information. The system offers more than 200
brief documents to the public for a $1.50 per minute telephone charge. Callers may pick two documents
from a menu selection and have them faxed to them. Choices include agency news releases (updated daily),
fact sheets, publication listings. OSHA inspection statistics. etc.. Callers must use a touch tone phone or
fax machine to access the database. Call 1-900-555-3400 to hear a menu.
OSHA has a new booklet on Fall Protection in Construction (OSHA 3146). The booklet explains the revisions made to OSHA construction industry safety standards on August 9, 1994, to prevent employees from
falling and to protect them from falling objects. A single free copy may be ordered by sending a selfaddressed label to the OSHA Publications Office. Room N-3101, 200 Constitution Ave., NW, Washington, D.C.
20210.
The 1993 Characteristics of Work-Related Injuries an Illnesses in Maine publication is now available.
This publication features statistics on such things as kind of injury, body part affected, source of injury,
event leasing to injury, occupation, age, length of service, etc. for all lost-time claims reported to the Maine
Workers' Compensation Commission. Those not on the mailing list may receive a copy by calling Janet
Callahan at (207)-624-6447 or Terry Hathaway at (207)-624-6440.
The 1993 Report of Fatal Occupational Injuries in Maine publication is now available. This publication
contains information about the injuries and events resulting in fatalities. Those not on the mailing list may
receive a copy by calling Janet Callahan at (207)-624-6447 or Terry Hathaway at (207)-624-6440.
A publication entitled Cumulative Trauma Disorders in Maine, 1993-1994 is now available. This
publication features statistics on such things as kind of injury. body part affected, source of injury, event
leasing to injury, occupation, age, length of service, etc. for all lost-time, cumulative trauma claims reported
to the Maine Workers' Compensation Commission. To receive a copy call Janet Callahan at (207)-624-644 7
or Terry Hathaway at (207)-624-6440.
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